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Student threatens suit against UMO
by Sherry Walsh and John Donnelly
A 23-year-old UMO student is threatening to file suit against the University
because of a course requirement she
believes violates her religious principles.
Michele Earltinez, a Zen Buddhist and a
two-year animal medical technology major,
said that the course, laboratory animal
care, ''needlessly sacrifices'' animals after
they're used for experiments.
The lab, which involves the general care,
such as drawing blood and clipping ears, of
rats, rabbits and other small animals, is
required for animal medical technology
majors.
Earltinez explained that after the
semester the animals are killed.
"If they're not going to use them for
further research, I was told by a few people
that they would all be killed, because of
HEW (Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare) guidelines, whether they are

diseased or not," she said.
"They're infringing upon my moral and
religious beliefs. I believe that human and
non-human lives are equally valuable. You
don't need to sacrifice those animals," she
said.
Earltinez, who has been loolting into the
situation since last October, has offered
several alternatives to John H. Wolford,
chairman of Animal and Veterinary
Sciences.
She proposed to Wolford that she would
take care of the animals she used in the
course and take them home at the end of
the semester. Earltinez also offered to buy
her own animals for the course. To ensure
the animals' health, she would have a
veterinarian certify it at both the beginning
and end of the semester.
Earltinez then offered to pay for the
animal's keep over the summer so it could
be used for further research.
. "I offered them as many alternatives as I
could think of. I haven't offered him

(Wolford) anything that would upset the
whole system," she said.
When asked about the course requirements, Wolford replied, "No comment, no
comment and no comment.''
James M. aark, vice president for
Student Affairs, however, talked about the
proposed alternatives.
"AVS can't afford to feed the animals,
so we have to destroy them. AVS is also not
licensed to sell animals. And they can't
give them away because they may transmit
diseases. You can't be sure the animal will
not be contaminated after it leaves the
laboratory ," he said.
Clark said that Wolford wants HEW
guidelines to be observed.
Clark said HEW guidelines are basically
concerned with the possibility of a disease
spreading to both animals and people. AVS
receives grants from HEW, he said.
In a letter from Clark to Earltinez, aark
stated, "Wolford doesn't want to establish
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precedents which could lead to (a) other
students feeling aggrieved because you
have been getting preferential treatment,
(b) violation of HEW principals and (c)
jeopardizing department accreditations to
conduct research."
Clark also noted that since the course
was a requirement for the two-year
program, Earltinez should not have elected
that major if she would not take the course.
Clark said that an investigation
was conducted by Joann M. Fritsche,
director of Equal Opportunity at UMO.
Fritsche said in a recent telephone
interview, "I didn't find that the depart·
ment was in any way violating ethical
principles or treating animals inhumane·
Iy. ..
"Although I'm not a lawyer," aark
added, "I'm .:onvinced we have a solid
legal case on the basis of the investiga·
tion."
(contlaaed to Paae 2)
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"The whole thing is a matter of personal
judgment, but we can only do what we
judge as in our best interests.''
Earltinez, however, disputes some of
Clark's statements. "The department only
has to adhere to HEW guidelines. And all I
could find after going over the guidelines
was that unless the animals were diseased,
they don't have to be killed, " she said.
"I want to show people what's going on.
There are a lot of other people who feel the
same way that I do, but they're afraid to
speak out, " she said.

"I think that he (Wolford) is afraid to set
'an example. I really don't know why he
keeps saying , ' No, no, no we can 't do
that.'"
" I talked to James Clark, and he said
that J could take it (the case) as far as J
wanted to but nothing would come out of
it," she said. "This has been a long uphill
battle. And I plan to take it as far as I can. ''
Clark said that Earltinez 's only option
before going to court is to appeal to
President Howard R. Neville. Oark said,
however, that Neville will most likely give
the case back to him, since it's his job to
rule on such affairs.
Neville said last night that he was not
familiar with the case.
The case is being handled for Earltinez
by the Student Legal Services. Jonathan
Smith, SLS paralegal, who is worlting on
the case with staff attorney Judson
Esty-Kendall, said, "We haven't prepared
am"Selves to go to court yet, so we don't
know what precedents exist or what
grounds we want to file in action."
Smith added that the issue was not in
changing the system but in malting an
exception on the basis of a religious
conviction. "She should have the right not
to cause the death of her own laboratory
animals," he said.
"I'm here for an education, not to
disrupt their program," Earltinez said.

